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From the beginning, the Gangneung Danoje was a festival,
attracting acclamation and applause. This festival appreciated
for its partylike ambience is held at the Namdaecheon Stream,
amid the Jinsan Mountain of Gangneung and Daegwallyeong
Pass, where visitors can feel the sanctity and awesomeness. Even
nowadays, people living near the Yeongdong area visit Gangneung
on Dano Day to experience communication with the gods.
Currently, the Danoje Festival has continued two major ways. The
inclusion of Gangneung Danoje Festival on the UNESCO World
Intangible Heritage List has imprinted the value of the festival
on people from all around the world as a festival of humanity.
The efforts of local residents, who have preserved the features
of human cultural history amid the frantic swirl of modern
civilization, were impressive enough to move UNESCO. What is
more encouraging is that the local residents are doing their best
effort to understand the festival’s value themselves.
The other is the current state of Gangneung Danoje Festival
as a major site of the Korean folklore tradition and cultural
transmission. As the concept and identity of Gangneung Danoje
Festival were established at the Danojang Market, the current
Danojang Market serves as a venue connecting the past, present
and future. It is also a festival of promoting and increasing the
identity and hometown love of Gangneung’s people.
The current Gangneung Danoje, which is held around the
Namdaecheon Stream, is a festival of succeeding local culture.

The inheritance of tradition is local residents’ privilege and
obligation. The reason that Gangneung Danoje Festival could
be transmitted for almost 1,000 years is attributable to the
Danojang Market, which has promoted Gangneung people’s sense
of ownership, transmission and development of Gangneung
Danoje Festival. The Street Play called ‘Sintong Daegil,’ which is
held along with the Greeting Ceremony, attests to local people’
s efforts to inherit the identity and tradition of the Gangneung
Danoje Festival. The Street Play“Sintong Daegil” which involves
the participation of local administrative areas (i.e. eup, myeon,
and dong ), as well as local groups in Gangneung, is becoming a
major event as it satisfi es the present-day desire to recreate old
traditions, as well as the size and participation rate of residents.
Nanjang (open-air market) reflects the modern significance of
the Gangneung Danoje Festival. During the Festival, Nanjang
is a space where people can enjoy the nature of the festival,
anonymity, and deviation. Furthermore, performances of
intangible heritages from across the nation as well as from
Gangneung are held at Nanjang every day, and professional
performance groups from Korea and overseas, including youth
and general organizations, perform simultaneously. Nanjang,
which spans all generations and social classes, is expanding its
function to a multi-cultural space where the world’s cultures are
exchanged, going beyond the function of a market where new
products from across the nation are bought and sold.

View of Gangneung Danoje Festival

Significance of Gangneung Danoje Festival
Gangneung’s festival day, known as Dano or Surinnal, falls on the fi fth day of the fi fth lunar
month. Gangneung Danoje Festival lasts for 8 days, fi lling Danojang Market of Namdaecheon
Stream with excitement blown from Daegwallyeong Pass. Communication between gods and
humans becomes a human drama of co-existence between nature and humans, as well as
between humans. The Gangneung Danoje Festival is regarded as a form of religious conduct.
However, several religions, including Confucianism, Buddhism and Taoism and shamanism, all
of which have evolved over a long period of time, have created their distinctive cultures and
maintained their own characteristics. Such distinctive characteristics attest to the cultural tolerance
of traditional folklore. Danojang Market of Namdaecheon Stream of Gangneung is a sacred place
where prayers for abundance and fertility in the local community are offered, as well as a space
for learning about and preserving the local culture and spirit. Danojang Market of Namdaecheon
Stream is not only standing currently based on the past, but also co-existing its future appearance.
Gangneung Danoje Festival in the 1930s

The History and Development of the Gangneung Danoje Festival
Traditional Korean folk culture is thought to stem from ancient
royal rituals performed at the Temple of Heaven, which
were recorded in the Samgukji (Chinese History of the Three
Kingdoms). It has the property of ancient royal rituals enjoyed
feasting and dancing after offering rites to the heavens. During
ancient times, Buyeo and Goguryeo held such rituals in winter,
whereas Ye and Dongye held a ritual called Mucheon in October.
Samhan held a ritual for Heaven in May after fi nishing the
seeding, and enjoyed feasting, drinking and dancing. If we
consider gods, which are coming down to a spirit tree to gods
during the Gangneung Danoje Festival, as the Heaven; Danoje
Festival is affected by the ancient royal rituals. On the one
hand, the inception of Gangneung Danoje Festival goes back
to the ritual for government official, chije , performed to the
Daegwallyeong Pass during the late Unifi ed Silla Dynasty. In 936,
General Wang Sun-sik mobilized an army and participated in
Goryeo’s unifi cation war. An old literature tells that, at that time,
General Sun-sik marched to war, and when his troops arrived
Daegwallyeong Pass, he set up a table for an ancestral rite and
performed a ritual at Iseunsa Shrine. This is the first instance of
the chije of the Daegwallyeong Pass being recorded, and it is the
origin of Gangneung Danoje Festival, which has been performed
for almost 1,000 years. The record of Imyeongji (Village Records of
Imyeong), which is known to have been produced during the reign
of King Gwanghaegun of the Joseon Dynasty, is more concrete.

When General Sun-sik conquered the southern area at the
order of King Taejo of Goryeo, he had a dream, and in
his dream, a monk called Dusin and his soldiers came and
rescued him. When the general woke up, his troops won the
war, so he performed a ritual at Daegwallyeong Pass that is still
performed even to this day.
The above record testifies that, owing to a monk named Dusin of
Daegwallyeong, General Sun-sik won the war and performed
a ritual, which has been performed ever since. This means that
the chije of Daegwallyeong Pass began during the unification
war of Goryeo, and lasted for 700 years until King Gwanghae of
the Joseon Dynasty. Furthermore, the ritual has survived to the
present day, so it serves as an important record that can prove
the ritual’s 1,000 years of history. The status of the Gangneung
Danoje Festival can be seen in the records of Imyeongji, a
cultural and human geography about Gangneung, as well as in
Seongsobubugo (Worthless Manuscripts of Songso), a collection

of literary works by Heo Gyun, a scholar of the mid-Joseon
period. Heo Gyun observed the performance of rituals to call out
the mountain god of Daegwallyeong Pass and return it to the
pass during Danoje in Gangneung in 1603. He recorded that
the Mountain God was Kim Yu-sin, a general of the Silla Dynasty
who contributed to the unifi cation of the Three Kingdoms of
ancient Korea, and described his home village of Gangneung in
detail. For example, if spirit tree planted at the Offi cer Building
of Gangneung did not fall, the village would have an abundant
harvest and peace, but if it fell, the village would have a bad
crop and experience natural disaster. According to the book
Imyeongji , Gangneung Danoje Festival was led by the head of
the village government offi cials, and the god changed from a
Mountain God to a State Preceptor. The book provides a clue for
us to make inference that the temple god is the Village Guardian
in the present time. However, this book is more meaningful in
that it recorded the schedule of the Gangneung Danoje Festival
in a clear, well-organized manner. During the Japanese Colonial
Period, when Korean culture was suppressed, Danoje Festival
continued to be held. Nevertheless, Village Guardian Shrine,
which was the main stage of Gangneung Danoje Festival,
was demolished by the Japanese Government and replaced
by a shrine, and Danoje Festival was faced with the threat of
discontinuation. However, local residents continued to perform
Danoje Festival on a small scale at Jungang Market or by the
bank of Namdaecheon Stream, or in the Seongnam-dong area,
while avoiding the watchful eye of the Japanese oppressor. Local
slaves and female shamans testify that they kept the tradition of
Gangneung Danoje Festival alive even during the Korean War as
well as during the Japanese Colonial Period. The record on the
Gangneung Danoje Festival written by a Japanese scholar named
Akiba Takashi may be considered fortunate amid the misfortunes
of Korea. As such, the transmission of the Gangneung Danoje
Festival was relatively done well, and it has been sufficiently
well preserved to enable locals to restore to its original form.
Owing to the outstanding efforts to preserve the Gangneung
Danoje Festival, it was registered as Important Intangible Cultural
Heritage No. 13 in 1967, thus securing its unique value as a
Festival of the Dano Day that has retained its original status as a
Korean traditional folk festival. In November 2005, it was listed
as a UNESCO-designated Masterpiece of the Oral and Intangible
Heritage of Humanity, and has now become a cultural heritage
the entire world hopes to preserve.
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Gods of the

Gangneung Danoje Festival
Gangneung is a relatively wide plain in the Yeongdong region,
some way between the sea and mountains, so it is exposed
to the risk of natural disaster. During the days when science
was not well developed, Daegwallyeong Pass and the East Sea
were considered sources of natural disaster, so it was natural
for people to depend on “super beings” such as gods. Ancient
people performed religious rituals to mountain gods and village
guardiansto safely pass through mountains and pray to them for
abundant harvests and catches of fi sh. As such customs were
transmitted over a long period of time, the traditional customs
of Surinnal and Dano converged, creating today’s Gangneung
Danoje Festival.
Gangneung Danoje Festival worships three gods which all
originate from Daegwallyeong Pass. The gods of Gangneung
Danoje Festival are seated in a cozy place below the ridge,
which connects Neunggyeongbong Peak of Daegwallyeong Pass

and Seonjaryeong Pass. The address is Pyeongchang-gun, but
Gangneung City rents and manages it at present. Situated in
Daegwallyeong Pass are Village Guardian Shrine, which serves
the State Preceptor Beomil, and the Mountain God Shrine, which
serves the Mountain God Kim Yu-sin. There is also Chilseongdang
Shrine and Yongjeong Well. All these places have a sacred role as
they are harmonized mutually.
Here, Mountain God and the Village Guardian Rituals are held,
and the spirit tree is completely made. People serve the sacred
spirit with clean water from Yongjeong Well with great care.
This is a sacred place for local residents who serve the gods. They
believe that their deities inhabit this holy ground, and so perform
religious rituals here. This sanctuary is considered an axis of the
universe that connects the sky and the Earth. It is both a sacred
place that provides the basis of Gangneung Danoje Festival, and
a shrine for the local community.

Gangneung Danoje Festival

Daegwallyeong Mountain God

Daegwallyeong Village Guardian

Daegwallyeong Village Goddess

The Subjects of Religious Rituals - Mountain God, Village Guardian, and Village Goddess
The Mountain God, the Village Guardian and Goddess receive
the religious rituals performed at Gangneung Danoje Festival.
The Mountain God is Kim Yu-sin, General of the Silla Dynasty,
while the Village Guardian is Beomil, State Preceptor of Gulsansa
Temple of the late Silla period, the Village Goddess is Lady Jeong,
who rode up to Daegwallyeong Pass on the back of a tiger,
which was an envoy of the Village Guardian.
There are no clues concerning how and when the mountain spirit
came to Daegwallyeong Pass, but Heo Gyun was the fi rst person
to reveal that the Mountain God was Kim Yu-sin, the renowned
General of the Silla Dynasty. In the Gyemyo Year (1603), he left
a record of Danoje Festival in his book of literary works titled
Seongsobubugo, after witnessing Danoje Festival while staying in
Myeongju. General Kim Yu-sin is said to have learned martial arts
from the Mountain God of Daegwallyeong Pass while studying
in Myeongju, and later unifi ed the Three Kingdoms using a knife
he had made at Seonjisa Temple. After his death, he became the
Mountain God of Gangneung.
The fi rst record about the Village Guardian can be found in the
book Imyeongji, but the Saenghwal sangtae josa Gangneunggun (Survey on Living Conditions in Gangneung-gun), which
was published by the Government-General of Joseon in 1931,
recorded that Beomil, a monk of Gulsansa Temple, was the
Village Guardian of Daegwallyeong Pass. The section of this book
on saesin (shaman ceremony) of Daegwallyeong Pass recorded
“There is one Village Guardian in Daegwallyeong Pass. He is State
Preceptor Beomil, who was born in Gangneung.”

According to a folk tale about the birth of the Village Guardian
in Haksan-ri, Gujeong-myeon in Gangneung, a virgin lady drank
water from a well that reflected the sun on water, and quickly
felt the first signs of pregnancy, eventually giving birth to a son.
She abandoned her son on Hak Rock in the mountain that is on
the rear side, but a crane took care of the baby. The baby grew
up and went to China to study, and became a famous Zen monk
upon his return to Korea. After he died, he became the Village
Guardian of Daegwallyeong Pass. This folk tale recounts the
mystical birth of Beomil and his adventures. It is an epic tale of
his becoming a great monk and then a god after his death.
Local residents perceive the Village Goddess as the wife of Village
Guardian. Here, there is a legend about the marriage of a
human being with an animal. The Village Guardian appeared in
the dreams of the parents of Lady Jeong and made a marriage
proposal, which they refused. He then sent a tiger to abduct Lady
Jeong as she was taking a rest on the wood-fl oored hall, and
married her. That day was fi fteenth day of April.
As such, the gods of Gangneung Danoje Festival have a close
relationship with the Gangneung area. As a result, local residents
naturally seem to accept the union between god and human as a
symbol of unity and closeness. Furthermore, people accept equality
between men and women through the couple of Village Guardian
and Village Goddess. They also realize, through the tragedy of
General Kim Yu-sin, who unifi ed the Three Kingdoms, and that
of Lady Jeong who was condemned to death as a result of a false
accusation, that history is not always on the side of the winners.

Mountain God Shrine
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Sinju Bitgi (Brewing Sacred Liquor)
Gangneung Danoje Festival starts with the making of liquor, which is a
symbol of god. Since ancient times, many peoples have believed that liquor
connects heaven and the spirit of the Earth. On the ancestral table, only
liquor and incense smoke are taken action. The event of brewing sacred
liquor, which is held on the fifth day of the fourth lunar month, is to make
liquor for use in the rituals performed for the Mountain God and the Village
Guardian. Ultimately, it is a ritual for confirming the existence of a super
being. On this day, Gangneung Market gives rice, malt, and pine needles
to the government offi cials responsible for the rituals, as well as to Taoists,
to make the sacred liquor. The offi cials carry the precious ingredients in a
palanquin, and pass through the downtown area to the main-fl oored room
of Chilsadang Hall where they make the liquor.
Prior to the ritual, an event known as Sinjumi Bongjeong is held to collect
rice from Gangneung’s citizens to make the sacred liquor. People make
liquor and tteok (rice cakes) with the donated rice, which are given away
to citizens and tourists during the official events, including Mountain God
Ritual, of Gangneung Danoje Festival.

Serving the Spirit Tree and the Village Guardian Ceremony
According to the Dangun myth, Hwanung (Korea’s fi rst king, son of heaven)
came down from Heaven to a spirit tree called Sindansu (Sacred Tree)
on Taebaeksan Mountain, and Hyeokgeose, who was the founder of the
Silla Dynasty, was born from the unusual energy that radiated to Yangsan
Mountain from the sky. That is, mountains are a passage connected to
heaven. The peak of Daegwallyeong Pass, where religious rituals for the
Mountain God and Village Guardian are held, is said to have a passage that
is connected to the sky.
After the Mountain God Ritual, followed by the Village Guardian Ritual,
a male shaman and a spirit tree holder go out in search of the spirit tree.
When the Village Guardian descends to a maple tree on the peak, they
take the spirit tree and return to the Village Guardian Shrine. The dowdy
maple tree is now full of energy, adorned with letters which people wrote
in silk, and hanged to the tree. Exciting performances are given in the midst
of mess, This is a site where a spirit tree and Village Guardian are born by
people’s wishes.
The Village Guardian, adorned with letters, goes down to the foot of
Daegwallyeong Pass and arrives at Gusan. As soon as the Village Guardian
enters the human world, the Village Guardian of Gusan-ri, which is also
called a son of the Village Guardian, welcomes the Village Guardian. It is
customary to serve the gods of land, contagious diseases, and protection
at Village Guardian Shrine. However, Gusan serves one more god, the holy
Mountain God. This is why the god is called the son of the Village Guardian.
It seems to express people’s welcoming of the guardian god as a son’s fi lial
love for his father. To such people, a god is like a human. The guardian god
may also feel lonely when he is alone, so he needs a wife and naturally he
has a son.
The spirit tree is moved to Haksan-ri of Gujeong-myeon, where there is a
vivid folktale about the birth of the Village Guardian. It performs a religious
ritual and a gut (shamanistic rite) at Village Guardian Shrine, and directs to
the shrine of the Village Goddess. The Village Guardian spends time with
his wife until the grand ritual begins. This procedure reveals the ideology of
Gangneung Danoje Festival, which pursues the unity and harmony of a man
and a woman and yin and yang.

Gangneung Danoje Festival

영신행차

Greeting Ceremony
The Greeting Ceremony consists of the Greeting Ritual performed at the Village Goddess Shrine and the enshrining of the Village
Guardian and Goddess at a makeshift gut shrine in Danojang Market, Namdaecheon Stream on the 3rd day of the fi fth lunar month.
The two gods fi rst visit House of Gyeongbang, which is the house of the Village Goddess’ parents, and receive a religious ritual and
a gut . In olden times, Gangneung’s citizens used to welcome the spirit tree while holding torches in Gusan, and marched towards
Gangneung singing “Yeongsan hongga (Song of Azalea)”

Flower garden, fl ower garden,
April full month fl ower garden
Eo-eolssa jihwajaja - Azalea
Sacred mountain,
sacred mountain Daegwallyeong
Jihwajaja - Azalea
We meet only once a year
Jihwajaja - Azalea
Missing you much, hurrying to go
Jihwajaja - Azalea
<The rest omitted>

In modern times, Gangneung’s citizens and the tourists who participate in
the Greeting Ceremony wait in the designated place, ignite their torches
when the spirit tree approaches, and welcome the gods while singing
Yeongsan hongga. They then follow the procession, which passes through
Jungang-ro, the Okcheon Five-way Intersection, and Jungang Market, and
eventually arrives at the makeshift gut shrine at Namdaecheon Stream.
The day’s ceremony is fi lled with magnifi cent scenes as the performers
in the Gwanno Mask Drama, the Nongak Troupe, and local residents
participate in the event, marching through the downtown area and holding
aloft Dano lanterns, ancestral tablets, and the spirit tree. The Dano lanterns
are displayed around the Dano Cultural Center. When the spirit tree arrives
at the makeshift gut shrine at Namdaecheon Stream, a fi reworks display
begins, igniting a festive mood.
In recent years, the Street Play “Sintong Daegil” has been held by expanding
and reenacting the Greeting Ceremony. Each village and group participating
in the event organizes its own performing troupe, and gives impromptu
street plays across the city, together with the Greeting Ceremony,
highlighting the identity of Gangneung Danoje Festival and its festive mood.
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Gangneung Danoje Festival
Morning Ritual and Dano
After the spirit tree arrives at Danojang Market of Namdaecheon
Stream, which is the fi nal destination of the Greeting Ceremony,
the spirit tree is borne towards the altar of the gut shrine and
placed on the center of the altar, whereupon the grand ritual of
Gangneung Danoje Festival fi nally begins. From the next day,
a Morning Ritual is held every morning from the fourth to the
seventh day of the fifth lunar month. The ritual is conducted by
Heongwans, the representatives of offi cials and groups from

Gut

around the region, and wishes are made for peace and national
and regional prosperity on behalf of Gangneung’s citizens. When
the ritual is fi nished, the foods used in the ritual are given away to
the leader of the ritual and tourists who visit the shrine. According
to a local belief, children who eat ritual foods study well, so the
eating of ritual foods is very popular among local school children.
After each daily performance of Morning Ritual, the Dano Gut, a
shamanist ritual, is performed.

Gangneung Danoje Festival

Sending and Burning Rituals
Sending Ritual, the last ceremony of the ninth ritual performed during the Gangneung Danoje Festival, takes place at a
gut shrine on the last afternoon of the seventh day of the fi fth lunar month. At the day’s ceremony, the chairperson of
the Gangneung Danoje Festival Preservation Society participates as a ritual official, serving liquor to the god first, and all
the public figures related to Gangneung Danoje Festival participate in the ceremony to make the Danoje Festival more
meaningful. After the ceremony, a shaman brings down the spirit tree and confi rms the local gods have been appeased by
the rituals and the gut .
Each of the citizens and tourists who attend the ceremony are given a paper fl ower, a paper lantern and a dragon fan,
which they burn along with the spirit tree by the bank of Namdaecheon Stream in the Burning Ritual. While these small
artifacts, used to decorate the gut shrine during the Gangneung Danoje, are burning, the shamans and participants pray
with their two hands clasped together and make a bow. These scenes of sending off the gods look very plaintive and pious.
This act closes the offi cial schedule of the Gangneung Danoje Festival.
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Designated Cultural
Heritages of Gangneung
Rituals

Danoje Festival

According to the ancient history of Korea, tribal nations such as Buyeo, Goguryeo, and Dongye performed religious
rituals on certain days. They held community-type rituals to convey thanks or wishes for an abundant harvest. The
rituals were probably held to the community deity of each tribe in cooperation with members of the community. As
such, ancestral rituals are ceremonies with a long tradition, having lasted from the prehistoric time to the present
day, and played an important role in running and maintaining a community. In particular, the formality of such
rituals became increasingly strict and serious throughout the Joseon Dynasty, which was strongly infl uenced by
Confucianism, but the scope and procedure of the rituals have become greatly simplifi ed in modern times.
The rituals of the Gangneung Danoje Festival are performed in a traditionally-transmitted Confucian-style by
ritual offi cials and organizers, who dress in a certain way and hold a document about the order of the ritual and
a written prayer. They consist of nine ceremonies, including the Mountain God Ritual, the Morning Ritual, and
Sending Ritual. Ritual offerings are prepared and arranged by Taoists at the altar, while sacred liquor is made at
Chilsadang Hall.
The Confucian-style rituals of the Gangneung Danoje Festival, from Mountain God Ritual to Sending Ritual,
progress according to the same procedure, but may differ slightly depending on the divinity, and are conducted
within a scope which may not infl uence the formality of the rituals. When performing the rituals, the holders
of intangible cultural heritages stand in front of the god, and the organizers, participating public fi gures and
female shamans are ranged in back rows. Facing the shrine, the Samheongwan, Choheongwan, Aheongwan, and
Jongheongwan Offi cials stand on the right, while the master of ceremonies, who stands on the left, reads out the
order of the ritual and conducts it.

① Chamsillye - ritual of the meeting the gods.
② Jeonpyerye - ritual of the presenting offerings to the gods.
③ Heongwallye - ritual of the offering liquor and incense to the gods.
④ Mangryorye - ritual of the burning offerings and presenting a written prayer to the gods.
⑤ Eumbongnye - ritual of the sharing foods given by the gods.
⑥ Sasillrye - ritual of the delivering the last greetings to the gods.

Morning Ritual

Gangneung Danoje Festival

Sinju Bitgi

The ritual can be simplifi ed by performing only half of the
ceremonies, namely, Chamsillye, Heongwallye, and Mangryorye.
Chamsillye involves a request to meet and greet the gods. It
is Calling the Gods. Then, the Heongwans offer liquor and
incense and give thanks to them. This means Pleasing the Gods.
Mangryorye involves returning the deities back to the Heaven by
burning the offerings and written prayers offered to them. It is
similar to the Burning Ritual of shamanic ritual. There are slight
differences regarding the deities, procedures, and ritual venues
of the rituals, but their original meanings are the same.
Reading out written prayers is an indispensable feature of
Confucian-style rituals. Written prayers serve to inform the deities
of people’s wishes during ancestral rituals or village rites. The
procedure of reading out written prayers during rituals and
rites was introduced as Confucian-style rituals were widely
disseminated during the Joseon Dynasty. Written prayers are
either burned or stored depending on the region or custom upon
fi nishing a ritual. At the Gangneung Danoje Festival, written
prayers are burned.
Written prayers contain concrete details about rituals - such
as who, when, for what gods and what reasons a ritual is
performed, so, to understand a ritual itself, one should see the
written prayers fi rst. Thus, the written prayers are an integral
part of a ritual.
During the Gangneung Danoje Festival, six kinds of written
prayers are used, such as written prayers of Mountain God
Ritual, Village Guardian Ritual, Village Goddess Ritual, Greeting
Ritual, Morning Ritual, and Sending Ritual. Written prayers
contain a village’s wishes for peace and prosperity, abundant

crops, freedom from pest or diseases, and the good health of
humans and livestock. The written prayers of Mountain God
Ritual and Village Guardian Ritual are essentially pleas addressed
to the deities, for example, ‘Oh Protectors of Yeongdong village,
help us, bring clouds and rain, and expel evil spirits and calamity.’
As written prayers plead to gods, ‘Please help your farming and
prevent disaster and hardship,’ they imply that the two gods have
guardian characteristics.
The Village Goddess Ritual requests the help of the Village
Guardian and Goddess in farming and the Daegwallyeong
Pass. Greeting Ritual also consists of a plea to the local gods as
follows: ‘We are holding divine services on Dano. Please protect
our people, prevent disaster, and give us prosperity.’ Likewise,
the written prayers of Morning Ritual and Sending Ritual are
pleas: ‘Please protect us from disaster, worry, drought, calamity,
epidemic and disease with divine blessing. We pray for the
peace and prosperity of our village, abundant crops and fertile
livestock.’ In particular, the written prayers of Morning Ritual
have messages considering local features as a tourist spot,
requesting the gods thus: ‘Please send us many tourists, and fi ll
our village with vitality.’
A principal feature of the Gangneung Danoje Festival is its
duality. Confucian-style rites are performed for every ritual, so
shamanist rituals are held.
The inclusion of two types of religious rituals, which derive from
quite different ideologies, could lead to some confl ict, but no
problems have occurred so far. This is attributable to the fact that
the Gangneung Danoje Festival has incorporated a wide range of
new features over a long period of time.
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Gut Shrine and Paper Flowers
The space of a gut shrine is divided into the altar and the gut
courtyard. The altar is a space where the gods are seated and
where offerings for the gods are laid out. In the direction of
Daegwallyeong Pass, that is, the altar is installed toward the
west, and on the center of the altar, there are a spirit tree and
the memorial tablets of Village Guardian and Goddess. The left
and right sides of the altar are splendidly decorated with paper fl
owers and lotus buds.
The gut courtyard is the space in which the gut is performed. It is
divided into a musicians’ space and an audience space depending
on the use of the space. In front of the altar, there is a space
where shamans place their followers’ prayer papers and perform
the gut . Shamans are classified into gangsinmu (possessed
shamans) and seseupmu (hereditary shamans). Gangsinmu are
shamans who used not to be related to shamanism, but after
a spirit enters their body, they fall ill, receive an invocatory rite
to become a spiritual medium, and henceforth can conduct
shamanic rituals.
These shamans look very dynamic as they use their superhuman
abilities, such as walking on the blade of a straw cutter, when
they conduct a shamanic ritual. Seseupmu are professional
shamans who learned shamanistic rituals from their family
members.
These professional shamans appear to have weaker superhuman
abilities compared to the gangsinmu , but as they succeed
shaman career as family business, they demonstrate excellent
artistic skills and techniques in various aspects such as dance
and singing. Seseupmu lead the Dano Gut of the Gangneung
Danoje Festival. When shamans perform a gut , they fi rst greet
the altar, then turn around to face the audience and perform a
dance. Meanwhile, musicians (Hwaraengi, Yangjungi) sit in the
front-central area facing the shamans, and add an instrumental
accompaniment and lively, exciting exclamations and beats to
the performance of the ritual.
A gut shrine is decorated with paper fl owers and lanterns
patterned with various symbols. Both sides of the spirit tree on
the altar are decorated with paper fl owers. The general symbolic

meaning of the fl owers is’ beauty’, but in shamanism, the
meaning is ‘life’. However, fl owers have several meanings such
as prosperity and abundance, respect, the origins of a medium,
love, regeneration, and eternal life. Places that shamans like to
talk about include fl ower paths and gardens. This is because
they believe in the principle of life and regeneration through fl
owers. There is a world of imagination in fl owers, and fl owers
are the origin of life that revives humans.
Danggeumaegi of the shaman family in the Sejon Gut bets on
blooming fl owers for Maitreya and Siddhartha to take the world.
Three kinds of fl owers include the Undun Balhwan Flower,
Jajin Flower, and Mokdang Flower. The belief that sweeping
a deceased person with these fl owers can revive that person
shows the shamanism’s view about fl owers. There is a tigershaped lantern hanging at the entrance of the gut shrine. Tigershaped lantern has the meaning of calling a tall spirit or a spirit
of Heaven to the gut shrine. On the ceiling of the gut shrine, a
pagoda lantern hangs on the left while a dragon fan hangs on
the right. Around the spirit tree at the center, two watermelonshaped lanterns and two or four silk-covered lanterns are hung
symmetrically on both sides. The tower lantern is made with
stacks of sogo , octagonal, halibut and garlic lanterns, which the
gods are said to need to return to Heaven.
Paper-covered lanterns are said to be related to gods’
movements. Tiger-shaped lanterns enable gods to fi nd a gut
shrine; while silk-covered lanterns are used to light up paths at
night for gods. Dragon fans are prepared for gods to use when
they cross waterways, and watermelon-shaped lanterns are
believed to revive dead people. As such, they are like fruits of
Heaven that are needed for god to take to the Heaven.
The patterns decorating the surface of the paper-covered
lanterns also express the world view of shamanism. Colored
paper symbolizes silk, and silk uses making clothes. It has
meaning for gods to make clothes. Patterns are called ‘Sa’. Nabisa
symbolizes the soul, and Mulgyeolsa the Dragon King’s spirit.
Dalsa signifi es the gods of heaven and earth, and Sansa, the
Mountain God.

Gangneung Danoje Festival
Ritual Procedure of a Gut
Each gut features different types of dance and song by different
shamans. They appear to have no format, but in reality, each gut
is performed according to strict rules. The stage on which a gut
is performed is divided into fi ve parts: one for cleansing the gut
courtyard; one for calling in the gods; one for conveying people’
s wishes to gods and eliciting replies from them; one for enjoying
with gods and humans together; and one for sending the gods off.
Calling the Gods is a shamanistic ritual of welcoming gods,
and there are Bujeong Gut, Cheongjwa Gut, and Hwahoehoe
Gut. Pleasing the Gods is a shamanistic ritual to thank to gods,
and there are Josang Gut, Sejon Gut, Simcheong Gut, Seongju

Gut, Gunung Jangsu Gut, Chilseong Gut, Jisin Gut, Sansin Gut,
Sonnim Gut, Cheonwang Gut, Yongwang Gut, and Jemyeon
Gut. Bongsong Gut is a shamanistic ritual to send off the gods,
and there are Kkonnorae Gut, Baennorae Gut, Deungnorae Gut,
Daemaji Gut, and Hwanu Gut.
Among them, Sejon Gut and Cheonwang Gut have a theatrical
element, so they are very entertaining to watch. Sejon Gut, Jung
Doduk Japgi, Cheonwang Gut, and Wonnim Nori are playful gut
. There is no set rule about the total amount of rice during gut
. In general, a gut performs 12 geori (the unit of gut ), but this
may vary depending on each situation.

Types of Gut

Description

Bujeong Gut

A ritual in which impurities and uncleanliness are washed away before inviting a god. The Gangneung Danoje Festival holds a
Bujeong Gut before any other event, starting with the making of sacred liquor, except the Confucian-style rituals.
At the onset of the ritual, traditional Korean music is played. Then, a female shaman, holding a knife, sprinkles water from a
gourd around the ritual site, and burns Korean mulberry paper, hanji , to expel evil spirits.

Cheongjwa Gut
(Seonghwang Gut)

A ritual in which a god is invited and received by a shaman. As this ritual requires a Village Guardian Pole, seonangdae,
the Gangneung Danoje Festival uses a spirit tree as the Village Guardian Pole. The shaman dances to the beat of a puneori
to refresh the village guardian. She then performs the Osinmu Dance while holding dried fi sh, hold a shaman knife again
to dance, throws the knife to tell the future, and attempts gongsajitgi , i.e. spirit rapping to communicate with a spirit. It
symbolizes the Shaman’s becoming one with the village guardian.

Hahoe Gut

A ritual to which all the gods including the Village Guardian and Goddess are invited and at which prayers are offered in the
hope they will enjoy the gut together. In particular, this gut seeks reconciliation between the gods and goddesses.

Josang Gut

A ritual in which ancestors are served and written prayers are offered for the prosperity and protection of their descendants.
The shaman dances vigorously while holding dried fi sh, and attempts to tell the future with a knife.

Sejon Gut

A ritual in which prayers are offered for prosperous descendants. The ritual is also known as the Samhan Sijun Gut
or Danggomagi Samsin Gut. This ritual consists of prayers for a long and healthy life of offspring. It tells the story of
Danggeumaegi and three sons who search for their father, Sejon. At the end of this, the three sons and Danggeumaegi
become gods. As fi nishing off shaman dance, a female shaman dressed in the clothes of a monk, including a Hwalot
(traditional wedding dress for Korean women), a conical hat made of Korean mulberry paper, and a rosary, dances while
imitating the gestures of a monk.
In the play of Jung Doduk Japgi, Yangjungs carrying a big sack on their back are making a great fuss about thievery happened
in village toward the Sangje (a deities of heaven). When they open the bags, it becomes clear that the objects in the bags are not
stolen goods, but ritual objects for blessing the village. Tourists buy the objects, considering that they will bring them luck.

Seongju Gut

This epic ritual tells a story about the planting of pine seeds, the growing of trees, the building of a house with the trees, and
creating a happy home. This ritual is known as the Seongju Gut, because people have to obtain the permission of the Seongju
(a homesite god) before building a house. The homesite god is in charge of the fortunes of a house and its occupants’
happiness. In fi shing villages, people pray to prevent the loss of ships or human life to the Seongju of ship.
Female shamans perform as carpenters of eight provinces of Korea, sawing, imitating cripples, beating a small drum, and
twirling a streamer hat. They hold fans in their hands, and indicate a sacred being by wrapping their hat with Seongjujip
(Korean mulberry paper folded into a triangular shape). This is intended to depict the Chinese character ‘An’(安), describing a
woman wearing a hat, meaning ‘comfort.’ It symbolizes a comfortable, peaceful home.

Gunung Jangsu
Gut

A ritual performed to prevent misfortune from the outside world. In olden times, this ritual was performed to console dead
admirals in wars, but nowadays it is popular among parents whose son is doing his military service. A female shaman wears
a Hwalot (traditional wedding dress for Korean women) and Jeollip (a military cap). She dances quickly while holding a knife,
and demonstrates the strength and dignity of the admiral’s spirit by lifting up a sacred object stacked up in a tower shape
with a brass bucket. Then, citizens touch the jar in an attempt to communicate with the spirit. The Janggun Gut is performed
around noon on Dano Day (the fi fth day of the fi fth lunar month) each year, bringing to a climax the shamanistic ritual.

Simcheong Gut

A ritual in which prayers are offered for healthy eyes and against blindness. This storytelling ritual, which takes more than 4
hours to perform, is almost the same as Simcheongjeon (Tale of Simcheong), the story of a fi lial daughter named Simcheong.
A female shaman performs the ritual, wearing a hat and carrying a hand rod with paper tassels, symbolizing the spirit of
Simbongsa, a blind man, on her shoulder. In the last part of the ritual, Simbongsa tells fortune, and opens his eyes. Then, the
spectators wash their eyes with sacred water in front of the altar, signifying their desire to prevent eye diseases. As fi nishing
off the ritual, the shaman tells the fortune.

Chilseong Gut

A ritual offered to the Chilseongsin, who is the god responsible for governing people’s lives and affairs. According to
Shamanic belief, the Chilseongsin is believed to be one of two powerful beings under God, and is born in Heaven.
The Chilseongdang and Sansin Shrines is an eclectic mix of Shamanism, Taoism, and Buddhism. These shrines usually serve
mountain spirits, but some serve both mountain god and the Chilseongsin.
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Types of Gut

Description

Jisin Gut

A ritual in which prayers to protect land are offered. Also called Obang Toji Jisin Gut, meaning a ‘ritual for the land deity.’
This ritual is based on the belief that people can expect safe transportation and sea passage when they please the land deity.

Cheonwang Gut

This ritual is also called the Wonnim Gut. The shaman sings a song that indicates Korea is propitious site, offers blessings to
the nation, performs a Buddhist-style ritual for the King of the Heaven, and prays for good fortune.
Once the ritual for the King of the Heaven ends, male shamans’ stage a play called Doriganggwan Won Nori. At the order of a
district magistrate, Doriganggwan, Ibang, Dosaryeong, and Suno appear, but because of a mischievous act by a government
slave named Godigi, the main character, they are punished by the district magistrate, Satto. The play satirizes the ruling class
as it describes that the Chunhyang serves a bed service to the district magistrate under pressure. This play is held to relieve
boredom in the process of a ritual, and as such has more theatrical characteristics.

Jital Gut

This independent ritual, performed by male shamans, is unrelated to any other ritual, and is performed solely to entertain
the audience. As the shamans wear masks made of paper, this ritual is also known as the Jital Gut. This ritual describes a
triangular relationship between an old woman, a concubine, and an old man. The old man, who deserts his wife because she
is ugly, goes out and meets the concubine, called Seoulaegi, and dances with her. His wife, the old woman, and two sons,
Ssakbuli, search for him. They fi nally fi nd him, but the Seoulaegi and the old woman fi ght each other.
During this fi ght, the man dies. A doctor and a fortuneteller appear and try to heal the old man, but he is only revived when
a female shaman performs a ritual. The purpose of this mask ritual is to deter evil spirits and entertain viewers.

Sonnim Gut

A ritual for preventing diseases such as small pox and measles. This long, epic ritual is also known as Mama Gut. During the
ritual, Sonnim (literal meaning is guest) means spirit with diseases such as mama, and a female shaman performs a play while
holding a hand rod with paper tassels, which can also be seen in the Simcheong Gut.

Jemyeon Gut

This ritual shows the background to a woman’s transformation into a shaman– how she was born into a noble family, called
Yangban, became a gangsinmu , and, after she was killed, how she entered the daughter of her killer to take her revenge.
Jemyeon Halmi shows the life of a female shaman. She speaks of her experiences of visiting her followers’ home and
collecting donations of food or money.
During the ritual, the female shaman gives away Jemyeon Tteok (rice cakes), which symbolize the seeds of grains, to her
followers. She shares the Jemyeon Tteok as a means of assessing the unity and fellowship between her clients and flowers.

Kkonnorae Gut

In this ritual, shamans sing and dance while holding paper fl owers. An individual gut is held for a dead person, while a
Mudang Gut is held for a god to wish it farewell. This ritual is for god to rest in silk as the super being has given great fortune
and long life to villagers.

Deungnorae Gut

A shaman takes down a lantern hanging in the gut shrine, and dances. This Geungnorae Gut is divided into two sections.
During the first section, a shaman divides the silk-covered lanterns into two and dances. Subsequently, another shaman takes
the largest tower-shaped lantern hanging on the ceiling, and dances. She performs rapid dance movements while spinning
and throwing the lantern.
The lantern symbolizes light. Light is divided into darkness and brightness. The lighting up of darkness symbolizes separation
or farewell. In other words, when the Gangneung Danoje Festival begins, the gods and humans become one at the gut shrine
at Namdaecheon Stream, but it is time to say goodbye, and the two become separated.

Baennorae Gut

A ritual in which the deity is urged to take the Seongaeyongseon Ship and return safely to Heaven. The shaman ties a long
white cotton cloth to a dragon fan hanging at the gut shrine, and sings a boat song while shaking the fan to imitate rowing
with a paddle.

Daemaji Gut

A shaman serves a ritual to Pole, which has been kept at the gut shrine, asks whether the god has rested peacefully for the
duration of the local residents, and asks to the god enjoying the ceremonies.

Hwanu Gut

A ritual in which symbolic objects such as tablets and fl ag poles, having already been used in shamanistic rituals, are burned.

Gangneung Danoje Festival

Yangban and Somaegaksi of the Gwanno Mask Drama

Gwanno Mask Drama
Development
The Gwanno Mask Drama is Korea’s only silent mask drama in
which high-ranking government offi cials and servants perform
mainly using dance moves. Scholars believe this mask drama
was originally a type of gut that gradually evolved into an early
form of folk drama, rather than an independently-formed mask
drama, as it has a strong ritual element and was performed only
during the Gangneung Danoje Festival.
The Gwanno Mask Drama begins with the entrance of the
performers holding gwaetdae (colorfully-decorated poles), and
is followed by a performance of a dance by Jangjamari (The
imaginary character in the drama) to cleanse away bad luck.
Then, Yangban Gwangdae (noble class clown) and Somaegaksi
(a young lady) appear on the scene, followed by Yangban
Gwangdae, who is instantly attracted to Somaegaksi and courts
her with his wealth. She resists his courtship at fi rst, but fi nally
falls in love with him, and leaves the stage with him as they
dance together.
Then, Sisittakttagi (the character who repel evil spirits) appears
and performs a fl amboyant dance, competing their strength.
As the love between Yangban Gwangdae and Somaegaksi

deepens, Sisittakttagi become jealous of their love and plots
to disturb them, finally succeeding in separating the two with
threats. Somaegaksi dances with Sisittakttagi, whereupon
Yangban Gwangdae is fi lled with anger and concern. Jangjamari
enters the scene and tries to help Yangban Gwangdae fi
nd Somaegaksi, but fails. Yangban Gwangdae fi nally takes
back Somaegaksi, but he doubts the fi delity of his lover out
of jealousy. Somaegaksi asserts her innocence, but Yangban
Gwangdae ignores her, so she pretends to take her life by
hanging herself with Yangban Gwangdae’s beard. Believing that
Somaegaksi is dead, Yangban Gwangdae prays at gwaetdae ,
and Somaegaksi, who was pretending to be dead, revives.
She has deceived Yangban Gwangdae, and so must prove her
innocence to him. This mask drama embodies the community’s
faith in
reconciliation and harmony by depicting the resolution of a mutual
misunderstanding. The audience knows very well that nobody can
die by hanging oneself by a beard. However, even death is resolved
comically with the naivety of Yangban Gwangdae or people’s
expectation that Yangban Gwangdae will be fooled.
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Personalities of Characters

Sisittakttagi

Jangjamari

The characters of the Gwanno Mask Drama each have their own distinctive personality.
Jangjamari is the first character to appear at the beginning of the performance. The
character’s role consists of sweeping the courtyard, clearing away bad luck from the
performance venue, and helping Yangban Gwangdae and Somaegaksi.
Another character wears a bluish grey hemp sack from head to toe, with a bulging belly
formed with a round bamboo belt. The character is called Pogamyeon or Posseunnom
(a guy wearing a sack). On his head he wears a cassia fl ower, and has holes for his
eyes, mouth, and nose. His clothes are decorated with hanging seaweed called ‘malchi
’ and grains. Cassia fl owers symbolize a mysterious, precious being, and also mean
forestalling calamity and repelling evil spirits. This character also shows off his strength
and performs acts suggestive of sexual activity. The character also reminds people of
the grain god that controls production, including abundant farming and fi shing. For
this reason, this character is regarded as a wise retainer of the earth god.
Yangban Gwangdae, who is regarded as the main character, has a fair, handsome
face, and looks like a typical nobleman with his bluish robe, long beard reaching his
knees, and hand-held fan. However, his wearing a black conical hat decorated with
pheasant feathers, of the type usually worn by lowranking government offi cials, defi
nitely does not look normal. In the mask drama, this Yangban character is portrayed
both as a worldly person, who entices Somaegaksi with his wealth in order to satisfy his
desire, and as a foolish person who is deceived by Somaegaksi’s fake suicide attempt.
However, as this entire mask drama embodies the idealism of Danoje Festival, including
harmony and reconciliation, it has not been overly criticized compared to the Yangban
mask dramas of other regions.
Pheasant feathers are attached to the ends of the farming implements carried by
the farmers’ music band to signify the descent of gods to the fl ags. The academic
community interprets this attaching of pheasant feathers to the head of the Yangban
Gwangdae Mask as a symbol of Yangban Gwangdae’s status as a wise retainer of the
Village Guardian.
Somaegaksi, who dominates the drama, wears a yellow blouse and a red skirt, and
has white makeup, half-moon shaped eyebrows, and rouge on her cheeks and
forehead. She is young and has a gentle, beautiful face. She wears a Korean traditional
ornamental hairpin, called binyeo , in her hair, and has a handkerchief. Her yellow
blouse and red skirt indicate she is a young, attractive lady through the symbolic
meanings of colors.
Somaegaksi is the main female character and counterpart of Yangban Gwangdae,
but she is considered as the satirizing character of Yangban Gwangdae. She follows
Yangban Gwangdae and is shaken by the temptations of Sisittakttagi, but she wisely
entices Yangban Gwangdae into reconciliation with her fake suicide attempt. Whereas
Yangban Gwangdae is perceived as a wise retainer of the Village Guardian, Somaegaksi
is perceived as the Lady Jeong who was taken by a tiger, or an emissary of the Village
Guardian. Somaegaksi is a wise retainer of the Village Goddess.
Sisittakttagi, who takes on an evil role in the Gwanno Mask Drama, is an unusual name
that cannot be found in other Korean mask dramas. This character wears a long, bluish
gray robe with wide sleeves and four layer belts using one length of cloth. In a recent
performance, the character wore a black costume reminiscent of an overcoat. Each of
the old characters has a bumpy nose, a broken mouth, and fi ve colors painted on their
face. Historical research describes them as looking like Bangsangssi. Their
knives are made of carved willow and peach wood and painted red.
During the mask drama, Sisittakttagi interferes in the love between Yangban Gwangdae
and Somaegaksi, and attempts to take Somaegaksi away from Yangban Gwangdae,
but fails. Eventually, after witnessing a suicide attempt by Somaegaksi, he persuades
Yangban Gwangdae to accept her and help the two to make up with each other.
Sisittakttagi is described as the god who repelling evil spirits, according to several
documents and historical research. Due to his rough appearance, he is perceived as a
god who repelling evil spirits.

Gangneung Danoje Festival

Gangneung
Danoje Festival

The Encounter of
Tradition and Modern.
Sintong Daegil Street Play
The archetypal form of Gangneung Danoje Festival evinced strong street-performance
characteristics. According to ancient documents, on Dano Day, a spirit tree was placed
on the Offi cer Building of Gangneung, and shamans carried gwaetdae (or hwagae )
to the guardian shrines and government buildings in the village, and performed the
Gwanno Mask Drama and gut in the form of a street play. The Gwanno Mask Drama was
performed and gut was held on a daily basis from the fi rst day of the fi fth lunar month.
On the day which the mask drama and gut are held, the shamans made a gwaetdae at
the Busacheong Government Building. A gwaetdae looking like a raised wheel has a cross
pole in the center and places bamboo stick in that crossing point. Five color cloths were
hanged a tree, some of heavy gwaetdae could weigh more than 40~50 kg. Only strong
men would dare to carry such a heavy pole.
During the Great Ritual held on the fi fth day of the fi fth lunar month, the shamans
performed a mask drama in front of the Village Guardian Shrine, the main stage of the
Gangneung Danoje Festival. On the way to the Yakguk Village Guardian Shrine, young
men would vie to carry the spirit tree and gwaetdae during the ceremony. Shamans helped
to raise the poles while singing songs. Strong men would then take over the gwaetdae ,
and place bets on how far they could carry the pole. People used to believe that a person
could set the pole up with the help of the god.
As the procession passed by the Yakguk Village Guardian Shrine and Village Goddess
Shrine, the shamans said prayers and performed the Gwanno Mask Drama. Subsequently,
they performed important rituals at several places including the markets within the
fortress, office of land tax, office of Daedong rice surtax, and village granaries. In the
evening, the shamans enshrined the poles at the Village Guardian Shrine. Musicians
playing the ‘taepyeongso ’ (conical oboe) led the procession, purifying the streets, with the
shamans and the strong men carrying the gwaetdae following in their wake.
As such, the Street Play used to be the main event of the Gangneung Danoje Festival, but
it gradually disappeared following the demolition of the Yakguk Village Guardian Shrine,
Village Goddess Shrine, and Village Guardian Shrine during the Japanese Colonial Period,
and as traditional Korean culture was further weakened by the process of modernization.
Furthermore, by the time the Gangneung Danoje Festival was registered as an Important
Intangible Cultural Heritage, most of the conditions for Street Play had disappeared, and
only the Greeting Ceremony has survived to the present day.
The Sintong Daegil Street Play was newly developed based on the street play tradition of
the Gangneung Danoje Festival under a plan to foster a single “Killer Contents” capable
of representing and promoting the Gangneung Danoje Festival. It is a new concept of
street play based on the tradition and identity of the Gangneung Danoje Festival, and
resembles a citizens’ parade. Despite its short existence, it is rapidly growing as a venue for
interpersonal exchanges between residents, and as a cultural content that incorporates
the Gangneung Danoje Festival’s principles of harmony and unity.
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Since its initial appearance in 2011, the Sintong Daegil Street Play has been very successful. Most of the troupes performing in the
Sintong Daegil Street Play clearly presented the theme through the play, re-enacting Gangneung’s daily or historical content. The street
play is a proven formula for excitement that can be created when local residents perform their roles joyfully. It also accommodates
people’s expectation that community unity and cohesion will remain strong even after the end of the festival.
Any traditional culture that is not renewed or recreated based on its original identity is likely to be swept away amid the rapid fl ow of
contemporary civilization. As the Gangneung Danoje Festival is based on traditional folklore, it may be viewed as backward-looking or
conservative. However, the Sintong Daegil Street Play has eliminated such concerns.

Dano Annual Ceremonies
The fi fth day of the fi fth month of the Korean lunar calendar marks the beginning of the Dano or Surinnal festive season. On the
morning of Surinnal, people used to wear carefully-prepared new attires (Dano Bim), conduct an ancestral ritual, and visit their
ancestors’ graves. People made dolls with mugwort which they would hang from the front gate of their home. They ate surichi tteok (rice
cakes) made with a mixture of dried chwinamul (wild aster) and rice powder. They drank tea or liquor made with changpo (iris leaves).
Newly-wed brides washed their hair with changpo -soaked water, and wore a binyeo (Korean traditional ornamental hairpin) made from
changpo roots.
The Gangneung Danojang Market runs a hands-on experience center where visitors can experience the Dano season to the full. The
center, which is open throughout the entire Danoje Festival period, offers items and special experience programs designed to enable
visitors to experience Dano folk customs such as making surichi tteok , receiving a Dano talisman as a gift, washing one’s hair with
changpo water, making changpo binyeo, and painting Dano fans. In addition, the Danojang Market offers a wide range of experience
programs such as drawing Gwanno masks, making Bangjja (high quality brass tableware) key rings, spoons and chopsticks, and
sampling sacred liquor, so visitors can enjoy the Gangneung Danoje Festival and local traditional culture in one place.
Ssireum (Korean wrestling) and playing on the swing are the representative events of the Dano games. Ssireum served as a form of
physical training for men during the Three Kingdoms Period. It was such a popular competitive sport that it was even depicted in murals
in the ancient tombs of Goguryeo. The Gangneung Danoje Festival holds ssireum competitions, including separate group and individual
competitions. The group competitions are only really open to Gangnreung’s citizens, whereas the individual competitions are open to all
comers. The winners of the group competitions are presented with a cow as the main prize.
Playing on the swing was the most popular amusement for women during Dano, along with men’s ssireum . For young ladies who
could not freely see outside their own home, playing on the swing on Dano day gave them an opportunity to see the outside world. In
the famous story of Chunhyang, Lee Mong-ryong and Seong Chun-hyang fell in love with each other after meeting at the place where
Chun-hyang used to playing on the swing during Dano. The Gangneung Danoje Festival holds competitions on playing on the swing in
which the winners are decided by measuring how high each participant swings from the starting point.

Gangneung Danoje Festival

Dano Nanjang of
Gangneung
Danoje Festival
The Nanjang is another unique feature of the Gangneung Danoje
Festival. It is not a simple state of mess, but it has a ritualistic
meaning, so it should be differentiated from other chaos. During
the Nanjang in the Gangneung Danoje Festival, unseemly
behavior which would in normal times incur strong disapproval is
positively understood and generously forgiven.
Nanjang may be one of the main reasons why the Gangneung
Danoje Festival is growing in scale. The role of Nanjang in helping
the Gangneung Danoje Festival attract some one million visitors
is signifi cant. Even though there are contradictory evaluations
of the advantages and disadvantages of the growing size of
Nanjang, it is a determining factor in the success of Gangneung
Danoje Festival.
This large market offers a great variety of things to enjoy,
buy, eat and see during the festival. The street between the
performance venue and the stores is a bustling hive of activity,
and the stores and performance venues are very busy as well.
The performance venues hold various traditional folk games such
as ssireum, swings, and tuho (throwing sticks into a canister),
and in areas where there are many stores, entertaining games
including lotteries, throwing rings and coins entice many visitors.
Visitors can
also borrow a toy rifle with a stopper attached to it, and shoot
at targets. And every visitor can enjoy this play. In a spacious
corner bustling with people, loud electronic music and Korean
traditional music plays continuously. At Nanjang, visitors can
enjoy watching a performance of pumba (Korean gypsy), who
wears a farcical costume and sells yeot , traditional Korean taffy,
as he demonstrates his singing and dancing skills in front of his
customers.
Nanjang is also a place where visitors can enjoy the feeling
of freedom while enjoying shopping and experiencing new fl
avors. The prices and quality of the goods on sale at Nanjang are
extremely good compared to regular markets. Around closing
time, the prices fall even further. During difficult times in Korea,
Danojang Market used to be the perfect place for workingclass people to purchase goods at reasonable prices. The market
sells almost everything, including clothes, shoes, numerous
miscellaneous items, and medicinal herbs. Furthermore, as
Gangneung is a popular tourist spot, there is a high demand for
bedding items. Whenever Danojang Market opens, a separate
market selling only bedding items is set up. The prices and quality
of the bedding items are so good that the hotel owners from the
Yeongdong region come to this market.

Recently, owing to the multicultural trend, unusual products
from all around the world are being sold at Danojang Market as
well.
Delicious foods from around the nation are also sold at Nanjang.
During the Danoje Festival, people come to Nanjang to have
a gettogether with family, friends and ex alumni. These
gatherings are so riotous that office workers who have given
cash gifts for Dano to their parents apply for an advance
payment on their salary, and generous business owners pay
bonus of Dano to their workers.
Many people profess that they have strong urge to come to
Nanjang during Danoje Festival. Friends and family who left for
Seoul or other regions return to Gangneung to enjoy it, too.
As such, Danojang Market is a meeting place and free space
where people can relieve their stress, a carefree place where
disorder and order co-exist, where confusion and chaos are
exposed, and where the burdens of life are relieved. During
the Dano period, people cannot resist coming to Danojang
or Nanjang Markets. They would have a feeling of being lost.
Scholars interpret this sense as collective unconsciousness.
At Nanjang, numerous performances wait in line to perform.
Domestic and overseas performance troupes, ranging
from traditional games to contemporary culture, come to
Gangneung Danojang Market.
Many people come to Danojang Market to see their
performances.
Visitors can go to eateries during the performances, or go
shopping on the way back to the performance venue.
The performances held at Nanjang include important
intangible cultural heritages designated by Gangwondo and
Gangneung City, as well as nationally-designated important
intangible cultural heritages such as Gangneung Nongak and
tightrope-walking circus.
In addition, performance troupes from other countries
that have been listed as UNESCO World Intangible Cultural
Heritage Holders come to the Gangneung Danojang Market
every other year to perform there.
In addition, Danojang Market plays an important role
in preserving the local culture for future generations.
Agencies associated with the Gangneung Danoje Festival
hold competitions to discover newlycreated contents,
provided that such contents do not harm the identity of
Dano, and provide the appropriate support. Performance
groups consisting of members of the public, as well as
performance troupes from sister cities and groups, which
have a cooperative relationship with the Gangneung Danoje
Festival, such as the Daegwallyeong Snow Festival, the
Jeongseon Arirang Festival, the Jeju Tamna Cultural Festival,
and the Jeonju International Sori Festival all come to Danojang
to perform.
There are also special spaces for the local youth who will
lead the future of the Gangneung Danoje Festival. The Dano
Youth Dance Festival, Song Festival, and joint performances by
college clubs are held continuously day and night.
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